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THE HATHORNTHWAITES OF CATSHAW

by Paddy Buckley

In The diary of Thomas Tyldesley l7l2-14, published in
1873, the editor Anthony Hewitson declared:

"The Hathornthwaites were an ancient family, deriving their
name from one of the twelve vaccaries of Over Wyresdale."

He offered no further evidence to show how far back this family
could be traced, but did give a brieffamily history of one branch
during the l Sth century. The 1322 rental for the Royal Forest
of Wyresdale reveals that the vaccary of Haghthornthayt was
rented by Jeffrey de Cover, who paid 5s 6d for 2022 acres.
William de Haghthornthayt had 546 acres in Emodes vaccary;
Richard de Haghthornthayt paid 5s 6d for 1635 acres in the
vaccary del Abbey. ln 7672 another branch of the family was
recorded in the Slaidburn parish register, having settled at Sykes
on the Yorkshire side of the Trough of Bowland. Evidence
from probate records and the parish register shows that the
Hathornthwaite name had spread into at least six ofthe twelve
vaccaries of Over Wyresdale by the end of the l8th century.

It is the Catshaw branch which is the subject of this note.
Catshaw vaccary is adjacent to Hawthornthwaite vaccary and
separated from it by Cam Clough. Its area is l17l acres of
which 498 acres on Catshaw Fell are unenclosed commons.
The enclosed land amounting to some 673 acres was until
modern times split into three farms. The ownership of some of
that land can be adequately traced through a series ofdocuments
which owe their existence to the penal legislation enacted after
the Civil War. For the Catshaw Hathornthwaites were
Catholics. Under the Act of l7l5 Papists were required to
register their estates. The Lancashire registrations have been
transcribed in three volumes by the Record Society of
Lancashire and Cheshire; Lancashire Papists' Estates l7l5-
1717, of which vol 3, pp 66-67 has the full details ofthe estate

of John Hathornthwaite, yeoman, who in 7717 held the whole
of Catshaw vaccary. The vaccary was divided into three
portions:

l. A quarter held in tail male, the messuage paying a rent of
72s 2d yearly;

2. Another quarter held in right ofhis wife Phebe, the messuage
subject to a free rent of l2s 2d a year, with the house and
garden let to Oswald Thompson at a rent of lOs;

3. The remaining half, the messuage and cottage subject to a
yearly free rent of 24s 4d. The cottage was let to Wliam
Lambert at a rent of f,6 10s and four days reaping. The house
was let to Hugh Bisbrown at ayearly rent of f,l6.

The sixteen closes were all named. John Hathornthwaite had
two other messuages in Abbeystead; a small field in Skerton
and a quarter of Calder vaccary in Bleasdale. All the property
was mortgaged to Mr Wrlliam Robinson oflllverston for f,600.

According to the Catholic Record Society publication on
Lancashire Registers, vol. 3, (CRS 1916 vol xx pp 222-3)
Catshaw Hall was a Catholic missionary station when it was
occupied by the Hathornthwaites. When Jessica Lofthouse
visited Catshaw Hall in l95l (Lancashire's Fair Face, 253)
she was shown a wooden lintel over a door near the kitchen on
which was carved a Maltese cross. Joyce Newsham who was
born at Catshaw Hall in 1948 admitted that her mother later
had the lintel removed to give more head-room, and it now
stands in a corner near the stairs.

Two Hathornthwaite date-stones still exist at Catshaw. W H
M 1678 at Catshaw Hall commemorates William and Mary;
and I H F 1763 at Little Catshaw cornmemorates John and
Frances (Walker) who were married at Clitheroe in 1757. An
older stone found on a field boundary now lies at Little
Catshaw:- T I M I662, commemorating Thomas Jackson and
his wife. Catshaw Hall and Little Catshaw are relatively modern
names dating from about 1895. All the mid l8th century
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indentures refer to the Catshaw farms as 'Jacksons' or
'Lamberts'etc.

Another example ofthe penal legislation imposed on Catholics
was the Act of George I, chapter 18. This provided that no
properties of Roman Catholics could pass from them by deed
or will unless the document were enrolled by the Clerk of the
Peace. This Act of Enrolment was repealed in 1791. Those
documents enrolled in Lancashire are in class QDD at the
Lancashire Record OfEce (LRO), containing a mixture of deeds,
indentures, wills and marriage settlements. These documents
provide a valuable and indispensable source of information on
the estates of Lancashire Catholics in the lSth century.

This note deals with three generations of Catshaw
Hathornthwaites. Since there was a John in each generation,
they will be distinguished numerically. The first John was the
yeoman of Over Wyresdale whose lands were recorded in the
Papists' Register of 1717 (supra). Despite being Papists, both
he and his wife Phebe, were buried in the churchyard at Over
Wyresdale. The parish register has a burial entry for April lst
1729 for Mrs Phebe Haythornthwate. Her gravestone is said
to be the oldest in the churchyard. Her husband was buried in
September L734. His last will and testament was dated on or
about September 20th 173 4.

This will has not been found at LRO. The two indentures
which cite it were dated November tlth 1748 and November
llth 1757 .In his will JH I had said.

"I give unto my sons all my goods fixed upon the premises
which they are to have according to my settlement made
already."

Unfortunately JH I made no settlement whatever. He
nominated as executors his only two sons, William the elder
son and heir, and John (JH 2). The subsequent history ofthe
Hathornthwaite property at Catshaw and elsewhere can be
pieced together from the various indentures. These despite
the mind-numbing complexities of the legal phrasing, yield

enough solid information to indicate that JH I had left
outstanding debts for his sons to clear up. What seems to have
happened was that part of the Catshaw estate was let at a
peppercorn rent to the Parker family ofBrowsholme in lieu of
either a debt of fI50, or a loan of f,I50 to clear up that debt.
The indentures then chart the course of the Hathornthwaites'
legal actions to reclaim their Catshaw land.

The earliest indenture however has nothing to do with Catshaw.
It deals with some property that William Hathornthwaite of
Stonyhurst (eldest son and heir of JH I of Catshaw) had
acquired through his marriage to Ellen Blackburn. She was
the eldest daughter and heiress ofRichard Blackburn who died
shortly aft er making his will on March 2 7 th l7 22. The properties
included; 130 acres at Stocken Bridge (near St Michaels) and
3 acres at Upper Rawcliffe with Tarniker. However Ellen was
required to pay [,l2OO for the free purchase of her inheritance.
Soon after her father's death she married William
Hathornthwaite. Somehow Wlliam managed to pay not only
his father in law's debts and the three legacies amounting to
f 1000 willed to Richard's daughters, but also the 11200 entailed
in the purchase of his bride's inheritance. By the date of the
indenture dated 1747,E,llenhad died and Wlliamwas in receipt
of rents and profits from the properties. Although no
conveyance had been made either to Ellen or to William, the
indenture accepted that Wlliam was entitled to the estate of
the late Richard Blackburn. William's children were named as
John the only son and Marythe only daughter. Johnwas named
as heir to his mother Ellen. The indenture was enrolled at
Preston on July 15th 1748.

A few months later, on November I Oth and llth, l7 48, another
deed, concerning the Hathomthwaite estate at Catshaw, was
drawn up between Wlliam Hathornthwaite gentleman of
Stonyhurst, John Hathornthwaite gentleman also of Stonyhurst,
and Robert Parker of Colne Edge, (north of Colne). William
was named as son and heir of the late John Hathornthwaite
gentleman of Over Wyresdale, and John was named as the
younger son ofthe said JH and brother to William. The Catshaw
properties involved in the indenture were the two messuages
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and tenements known as Jacksons, 154 acres, occupied by
ThomasHarrison and James Clarkson; and Lamberts, 40 acres
occupied by Daniel Lambert. The Lower Holme and Barn were
not included in the conveyance, but were reserved for Wlliam
Hathornthwaite with a right of access.

In simple terms these two properties were conveyed by the
Hathornthwaite brothers to Robert Parker for a term of 500

made no such settlement, other than putting his son John in
possession. This was accepted by the indenture as a firm

him to his brother Wlliam in the penal sum of f,300 in order to
secure the debt of f,150, and to indemnify William against his
father's debts. As security the brothers agreed to grant the
Catshaw property to Robert Parker of Colne Edge for 500

The third indenture, drawn up on November l lth and 12th

17 57, w as a marriage settlement between John Hathornthwaite
(IH 2) gentleman of Stonyhurst and Frances Walker spinster
of Horrocksford within Clitheroe, the youngest daughter and
one ofthe co-heirs ofJohn Walker gentleman deceased, late of
Hungerill in the parish of Bolton nigh Bowland, Yorkshire.

Since the signing of the 1748 indenture three events had
occurred affecting the Hathornthwaite properties. Wlliam had
died between November 1748 and November 1753; (date not
found). In his will (not found) he named his only son JH 3 as
his heir and sole executor. JH 3 died c 1753, and in his will
dated November 6th 1753 (not found) he named his only sister
Mary as heir at law and sole executor. On October 12th1752
Mary Hathornthwaite had married Richard Leckonby of
Leckonby House, Ctreat Eccleston.

The 17 57 indenture was signed by JH 2, Robert Parker of Colne
Edge, Richard Leckonby, Mary Leckonby and Frances Walker.
It was brought before the JPs at Preston for enrolment on
January 13th 1758 byEdward ParkerEsq ofBrowsholme Yorks
and Robert Parker Esq of Cuerden Lancs.

The deed referred to the indenture of November 1748 made
between Robert Parker of Colne Edge and the two
Hathornthwaite brothers Wlliam and John- It cited the will of
their father JH I of Higher Wyresdale, dated September 20th
1734 inwhichtheywere both named as executors and inwhich
Wliam was named as the elder son and heir. It made clear
that JH 2had paid offand discharged all his father's debts, and
also since the death of his nephew JH 3, had paid unto Richard
Leckonby and his wife Mary the sum of t 162 in full discharge
including interest of the bond dated Nov llth 1748. By so
doing the 500 year term which the Parkers had on the Catshaw
properties was brought to an end.

The deed also cited the will of JH 3 dated November 6th 77 53,
in which he claimed entitlement to the properties at Catshaw
and Stocken Bridge which were occupied respectively by Isaac
Jackson and ThomasParkastenants. Thetenement at Catshaw
called Lambert's, occupied by Daniel Larnbert, farmer, had been
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devised to Robert Parker of Alkincoats (: Colne Edge) for
ever.

The deed confirmed that amarriage was "by God's permission,
shortly to be solemnized" between IH2 andFrances Walker.

field was named as in the 1748 indenture.

The deed was sealed by a payment of five shillings to Robert
Parker of Colne Edge, by Edward Parker of Browsholme and
Robert Parker of Cuerden, discharging and releasing them from
the 500 yearterm forthe messuages and tenements ofJackson's
and Lambert's at Catshaw, and substituting instead a one year
lease at a peppercorn rent payable on May 10th next. IH 2
was to take the rents and profits, and after his death his wife
was to take an annuity of f,30, to be paid in two equal portions
in the south porch of the parish church of Clitheroe on the

On May 19th 7766 JH 2 of Stonyhurst made his last will and
testament. His executors were James Hesketh, gentleman, of
Preston; Henry Porter, gentleman, of Rufford; and Thomas
Thompson, yeoman, of Lentworth, Wyresdale. The will was
enrolled at Preston on October l0th 7766, and it referred to

The residue was left to his nieces; Elizabeth Smith of Forton
wWilliam
late wife,
daughter.
d until he

reached the ied to his
maintenance infancy in
such manner IfWlliam
died before issue, his
share would go to his cousins , Elizabeth Smith, Agnes Wroe
and Sarah Wroe. (Mlliam's mother had died in l760,and his
father had been imprisoned in Lancaster Gaol inl762 for debt)

A codicil was added on June 6th 1766,leaving to his wife
Frances the household goods; beds, bedding, plate, linen, china,
earthenware and fumiture; all his meal, malt, wheat, beef, bacon
and other provisions for h
his silver punchbowl, whi
hands ofMrs Boulton his
to his wife his bay gelding, f,10, and her choice of one milk
cow. He left his share of the Hungrill estate to his wife's sisters
(not named). To his sisters Agnes Caton and Sarah
Hathornthwaite he left €20 apiece for mourning. The rest of
the money raised from the sale of real and personal estate he
left to his nieces and nephew (supra).

The will of Sarah (Sally) Hathornthwaite gentlewoman of
Lancaster was made on July 2lst 1773, witnessed by Bryan
Shaw, Jenat Shaw and Robert Shaw, and enrolled at the Quarter
Sessions at Wigan on October llth 1773. The executors were
Thomas Thompson of Lentford (Lentworth) in Wyresdale,
Robert Ball of Dolphin Lee and John Smith of Forton. Sarah
left legacies of one guinea to Thomas Thompson; two guineas
to John Serjeant of Scorton; and f,5 to her servant Ellen Lathom.
The rest of her personal estate went to her two nieces, Elizabeth
Smith of Forton, and Agnes Ball ofBulk, Lancaster. Her real
estate in Bleasdale, known as Luddocks in Calder, was left in
trust to Thomas Thompson and Robert Ball, for the 'benefit
and behoof' of William Leckonby, son of her niece Mary
Leckonby deceased. If William died without a legal heir the
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estate was to go to her two nieces, Elizabeth Smith and Agnes
Ball.

The marriage settlement, drawn up in 1757 between Frances
Walker andJH2, secured forFrances an annuity off,3O, initially
for a period of a hundred years, upon the death of JH 2. In the
will of 1 766 JH 2 confirmed the yearly annuity of S3 0 to Frances,
but altered the period to her lifetime. In 1785 a cotton factory
was built at Catshaw by the sons of John Brown, a roper from
Garstang. He made his will on September 3rd 1776in which
he left his one third share in a messuage and tenement at
Catshaw to his youngest son Wlliam, directing him to pay an
annuity of f,30 to Mrs Singleton widow of the late John
Hathornthwaite. The annuity was not mentioned in any
subsequent Brown will relating to Catshaw, eg 1812. It would
appear that the widow Frances remarried after 17 66 and became
Mrs Singleton, and that she diedbefore 7812. It is also evident
that the executors ofthe estate ofJH 2 sold some ofthe Catshaw
land to the Browns of Garstang sometime between 1766 and
t776.

What conclusions can be drawn from all this? We know that in
1717 when JH I registered his estate, he owned the whole of
Catshawvaccary. We can deduce from an analysis oftheland
Tax Assessments that in 1781 two owners held the whole of
Catshaw; Wlliam Leckonby taking the major share of about
373 acres, now known as Catshaw llall, and John Brown taking
the rest which certainly included the farm of about 40 acres
known as Lambert's on which the later cotton mill was built,
plus the larger farm of about 160 acres now known as Little
Catshaw; (perhaps the 154 acres farm known as Jackson's in
1748) The various indentures and wills annotated above deal
only with the two farms ofJackson's and Lambert's comprising
at most 194 acres out of atotal of 670 acres ofenclosed land in
Catshaw. The bigger portion was never mentioned in the
indentures. Its history will become clearer once the wills quoted
in the indentures are located.( JH l, Sep 20 1735;WH 1748-
1753; JH 3, Nov 6 1753.) Since they are not at LRO, they may
have been proved inPCC and located atPublic Record Office,
Chancery Lane.
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BRETTAROUM, BOLTON-LE-SANDS, AND THE
LATE SURVTVAL OF WELSH IN LANCASHIRE

by Prof. W.T.W Potts

The conversion ofthe people ofnorth-west England from Welsh
to English was a crucial event as it determined their national
identity, yet practically nothing is known of either the date or
the circumstances of this revolution.

The language spoken over most of Britain before the Roman
occupation is generally termed "British", but is known only
from place-names and personal-names preserved by classical
authors and inscriptions. During the occupation this language
assimilated many Latin words but it remained the common
tongue, except possibly in the larger towns. After the Roman
withdrawal the language evolved quite rapidly into Old Welsh,
Old Cornish and Cumbrian. In spite of the Anglo-Saxon
invasions Old Welsh and Cumbrian were to remain the common
languages west of the Pennines for a further three hundred
years. Welsh survived in the Lancaster area until at least the
tenth century and Cumbrian until the twelfth century in
Cumberland. Surprisingly, not a single artefact or structure
made by the Britons can be indentified in the Lancaster area,
and no record of their rulers has survived. The only material
evidence of their existence are a few Byzantine coins, one of
Justinian c.540, (Penny 1977) and on-e of Herodiui c.610,
(Penny 1978) and a single sherd ofNorth African red slip ware
(Potter 1976), all from Lancaster, evidence of continuing trade
with the Mediterranean. However, there can be little doubt
that the present population is still largely descended from these
elusive Britons.

The first English armies to pass this way may have been those
of Aethelfrith ofBernicia, who defeated the Welsh near Chester
some time between 613 and 616 but English settlement was
confined to the east of the Pennines at this time, indeed almost
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